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Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan is organizing 31't National level Youth Parliament
Competition and your Vidyalaya has been fixed as Zonal Venue for the conduct of Zonal Level
Youth Parliament Competition. The details of participating Regions are as follows :

Name of
Zone
West

the

Participating Region

Date of Competition

AHMEDABAD, JAIPUR, MUMBAI,AGM, MNCHI

26-27.tL.2018

In this regard, you are requested to issue all necessary guidelines/directions to

all

etc

and information regarding
participants of prrticipating Regions for travel, board/lodging
under intimation to this
please
format
participants and escort may
be obtained in the enclosed
office,

you are also requested to arrange one MP/exMP as one of the Judges for participation
in the programme along with board and lodging, transport etc. to the dignitaries. Further,
proper'sitting arrangements as per the setting of Youth Parliament should also be made for
two days. If need be, furniture etc. may be hired accordingly. In case of any query, please
contact Shri R.M. Bhabhor,I/c Assistant Commissioner in this regard.
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TiTrd 3{rg-ft' (cftIeruo, +.ld.d qcqrilq )

+.8. F.(rrr.F fiIgr ( Regional Winner of 31st Youth Parliament Competition) with the
request to provide the details of winner team to the Principal, KV ONGC Chandekheda in
crdr$,

the

03.

enclosed format.

Shri R.M.Bhabhor, AC, KVS(AR) with the request to monitor the Zonal Level Youth
Parliament Competition till the end of the progarmme and give suitable instructions to
the concerned officials from time to time for smooth conduct of the competition.
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